About MOSAIC

Want to meet our Career
Mentors?
This program is offered to internationally
trained professionals who have:
• English at LINC 6 level or higher
• Clear employment goals
• Permanent Residents, Refugees,
Refugee Claimants
• Lived in Canada less than five years

MOSAIC is a non-profit organization and registered
charity serving immigrants and newcomers since
1976. Today, we offer comprehensive services for
Canadian citizens, newcomers, refugees, immigrants,
and temporary foreign workers at multiple locations
throughout Metro Vancouver.
In addition to this program,
MOSAIC also offers the following:
Children and Family Programs
Employment Programs | English Language Centres
Interpretation Services | Settlement Programs
Specialized Programs | Translation Services

Workplace Connections
Mentoring Program

For contact information, or to find out
more about these services, please visit us at:
www.mosaicbc.org or call 604.254.9626

Is there a fee?
No, this program is free of charge.

Ready to get started?

@mosaicbc

Contact Workplace Connections
Vancouver: 604.254.9626
Email:
mentors@mosaicbc.org
Apply Online: www.mosaicbc.org/services/
employment/workplace
-connections-mentoring/

“

One of the best things about working with a
mentor is that they can help you to stay
focused on your goals and remind you of
your strengths.
Mentee S.

”
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Empowering newcomers to fully participate in
Canadian society for over 40 years

Workplace Connections
Mentoring Program
This program provides opportunities for immigrant
professionals to meet local professionals. These
are Career Mentors who volunteer to help you
move your career to Canada.

Who are the Mentors?
Career Mentors have ample local professional
experience. They are accountants, engineers,
health care workers, human resources
professionals, IT specialists, financial analysts, and
more.

How will you benefit?
Whether through individual or group mentoring,
Career Mentors can help guide your:
• accreditation process
• professional network development
• local labour market insight
• understanding workplace expectations

The more you
participate, the more
Mentors you will meet!

Meeting Career Mentors
at Workplace Connections
Individual Mentorships
The Full Mentorship is a three month partnership
with a Career Mentor. Together, you will create
an action plan and meet regularly to discuss your
progress and next steps.
Your mentorship focus could include: interview
practice, identifying suitable employers, network
building, Canadian workplace expectations and
more.
A lot can happen in just one meeting. Information
Mentorship is your opportunity to learn about your
industry, ask questions, and get honest feedback
from an expert in your field.

Group Mentoring Events
Working Sessions are highly interactive meetings,
with plenty of time to network. They focus on
topics relevant to job search for new Canadians.
These are excellent opportunities to interact with
Career Mentors.

“My mentee started getting more
calls for interviews and became
increasingly confident in handling
them. I am proud that he was able
to find a job. It was not exactly
what he wanted, but he is one
step further toward his goal.

”

Mentor K.
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